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Abstract
The objective of this multiple case study was to explore internal control strategies owners of small retail
businesses in southeastern Pennsylvania used to prevent and detect occupational fraud. The results of this
study indicated that there are areas for action that owners of small retail businesses could take to prevent and
detect occupational fraud. Strategies business owners could implement to protect their businesses from
occupational fraud include monitoring, tracking employee activity using employee identity documents,
separating duties, and communicating with employees. Small business owners serve their communities by
focusing on wealth distribution, including donations to local charities that foster economic stability with
positive effects on society.
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Introduction
Occupational fraud, a term used interchangeably with employee fraud, occurs in small businesses where
preventative measures to prevent fraud do not exist (Lofland & McNeal, 2014). Unethical employee behavior
is a significant factor contributing to occupational fraud (Pierce & Snyder, 2015). Some employees in the retail
industry commit occupational fraud by intentionally ignoring shoplifters as they may benefit from the crime
by looking the other way; the perpetrator may be compensating the employee for not reporting him or her
(Pierce & Snyder, 2015). Fraud against small businesses has serious financial implications, as many small
business owners are unable to recover from fraud loss, whether it is theft of inventory or cash (Button et al.,
2014).
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Retail trade businesses engaged in nonfederal business are small if annual receipts are $7.5 million with less
than 200 employees (Small Business Development Center [SBDC], 2017). Small businesses account for 98.2%
of the state of Pennsylvania’s employers; however, there has been a decrease in the birth of small retail
businesses with less than 200 employees within the last 3 years, down to 37.7% (SBDC, 2017). Small
businesses are integral to local communities as owners realize the opportunity to create resources, add value,
and improve economic conditions (Feldman, 2014). When small business owners become victims of
occupational fraud and are not able to recover, the business as well as the community may suffer. We intend
to explore to explore strategies small business owners implemented to prevent occupational employee fraud
and remain successful.
Trustworthiness in small businesses is often taken for granted because small business owners assume that
employees can be trusted and take that trust at face value (Smith, 2016). This naive trust primes the business
owners for becoming victims of occupational fraud, leading to asset misappropriation, which continues to be
an ongoing problem. What many small business owners may not take into consideration is that women and
men commit employee fraud in every industry, equally, with the exception of the banking industry where
women outnumber men (Bonny et al., 2015). Thus, an employee motivated to commit fraud may be of any age
or gender and convey the perception that he or she is the most trusted employee in the company.
The overall purpose of this study is for small business owners realize that they are not immune to
occupational fraud and their internal control procedures should be as effective as their larger counterparts’
internal controls. Fraud remains one of the most problematic issues for businesses worldwide (Gullkvist &
Jokipii, 2013). Van Gelder and DeVries (2016) argued that despite the ubiquitous nature of employee theft,
occupational fraud by ordinary employees is a field that does not generate much enthusiasm by crime
researchers. According to Van Gelder and DeVries (2016), most attention is given to high-profile white-collar
crimes involving corporate executives despite the fact that occupational fraud occurs more frequently.
Occupational fraud has not received the attention required from researchers. The results of this study should
prompt small business owners to be more strategic when formulating internal control processes to prevent
and deter employee fraud.

Literature Review
Occupational fraud is the deliberate misuse of an employer’s assets by an employee (Goldstein, 2015).
Disgruntled employees commit occupational fraud or may do so because the opportunity exists. Occupational
fraud includes asset misappropriation, cash theft, and financial statement fraud (Goldstein, 2015). The focus
of this study will be asset misappropriation in small businesses. Small businesses in Pennsylvania employed
2.4 million employees in 2014 and accounted for 47.3% of the private sector labor force (SBDC, 2017). In
Philadelphia County where the research will be conducted, small businesses account for a total of 99% of all
businesses with 500 or less employees (SBDC, 2017).
Despite the large number of small businesses in the Southeastern region of Pennslvania, occupational fraud
prevention methods are lacking, which could cause small businesses to fail because owners are unable to
recover from fraud attacks (Kramer, 2015). The purpose of this study was to explore the strategies that
successful small businesses have employed to prevent occupational fraud within their businesses. Asset
misappropriation significantly damages small businesses. Hunt and Austin (2014) said that asset
misappropriation was the most common type of fraud.
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Fraud
Fraud, as suggested by Anand et al. (2015), is a controversial word as it can have several definitions,
depending upon what an organization considers ethical or unethical. Anand et al. argued that there are several
types of fraud; for example, there is internal employee fraud, also known as occupational fraud, and
fraudulent financial statements. In this study, the focus is on internal occupational employee fraud. A
fraudster’s attitude towards his or her employer could contribute to decisions to commit occupational fraud,
which can fluctuate depending on the fraudster’s circumstance outside of work (Andon et al., 2015).
Fraud has become one of the most challenging obstacles in economic development to date (Azim & Azam,
2016). Fraud, as opposed to a mere mistake with lower risk, is an intentional act meant to harm an
individual’s employer (Hamilton, 2016). In overcoming the hesitation of investigating the most insignificant
instances of occupational fraud, managers and owners should consider their own thoughts, emotions, and
loyalty towards their employees, and more important, their business (Hamilton, 2016). There are significant
issues to consider when looking at fraud through the eyes of a small business owner or manager such as
personal relationships, or the fact that the fraudulent act may be so minuscule that the fraud is not recognized
or reported. Unfortunately, some employees in small businesses are likely to take advantage of their
employer’s trust and exploit their positions, especially where there is a lack of separation of duties (Ding &
Wu, 2014). Petraşcu and Tieanu (2014) reinforced the importance of social change by emphasizing the
adverse effects on the entire economy of accounting fraud, which is also the message we intend on sending
throughout this study. When small businesses fail, the economy suffers as well as the business. Furthermore,
accounting fraud results in substantial financial losses. Financial losses have a snowball effect; they weaken
social stability as well as trust in the economy as well as social institutions. Fraud is a direct result of weak
internal controls or nonexistent internal controls in some circumstances (Petraşcu & Tieanu, 2014).
Occupational fraud
Occupational fraud, also referred to as employee fraud, is one of the most common crimes committed against
small businesses (Kennedy, 2016). Peltier-Rivest and Lanoue (2015) said that asset misappropriation was one
of the most frequently occurring occupational fraud schemes among all fraudulent acts. However,
occupational fraud not only affects the organization internally, but externally as well (Peltier-Rivest & Lanoue,
2015). The organization will not only lose its assets but also revenue, as well as its reputation. Small business
owners are reluctant or slow to place proper protocols for preventing and detecting occupational fraud,
leaving them vulnerable to asset misappropriation and other losses. Small business owners may leave such
protocols out of employee trainings and onboarding as well, not realizing how critical this element is to their
businesses (Henry, 2016).
Asset misappropriation
Fraud, particularly asset misappropriation, has been an ongoing growing concern for business owners when
there were no internal controls (Lenz & Graycar, 2016). Asset misappropriation, one of the most common
types of occupational fraud is only second to financial statement fraud (Krambia-Kapardis & Papastergiou,
2016). Small businesses often lack internal controls to prevent occupational fraud; as such, they suffer
disproportionately large losses (Klein, 2015). Klein said that 85% of occupational fraud instances are due to
asset misappropriation. Many small businesses lack adequate internal controls because of the financial
responsibility required to implement and maintain the controls (Alleyne & Amaria, 2013). However, by
preventing asset misappropriation when losses are so costly to small businesses, the benefits of implementing
internal controls outweigh the costs. Additionally, white collar crimes have taken the form of asset
misappropriation on the grounds of employee entitlement, notwithstanding the owners’ oversight of growing
businesses over time (Lenz & Graycar, 2016).
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Fraud Triangle
Sociologists and psychologists who determine why criminals commit financial crimes use the fraud triangle.
Decision makers in organizations use the fraud triangle to understand, prevent, and detect not only asset
misappropriation or fraudulent financial statements, but fraudulent acts committed by all fraudsters (Daigle
et al., 2014). When assessing fraud risk exposure, determining who may be potential perpetrators, and
developing strategies to prevent asset misappropriation, some decision makers will refer to the fraud triangle
to construct the most effective fraud prevention controls (Mihret, 2014). Despite the controversy about to the
effectiveness of the fraud triangle model and its use for risk assessment, the auditing profession has formally
adopted the fraud triangle as part of Statement on Auditing Standards 99 (Suliman et al., 2014). Bakri et al.
(2017) suggested that the fraudulent activity that led to the demise of such companies as Enron, Satyam, and
Parmalat were due to the components of the fraud triangle: lack of internal controls, pressure, or incentives to
commit fraud as well as rationalizations to commit fraud. Bakri et al. also presented the fraud triangle model
in their study as a fraud assessment tool instead of a fraud detection tool, which is how small business owners
should be capitalizing on the use of the model, which is to prevent fraud. Taking preventative measures
against fraud is less expensive and more efficient than detecting fraud after the act has occurred (Sorunke,
2016).
The fraud triangle is critical in preventing and detecting occupational fraud, perceived pressures, perceived
rationalizations, and motivations; however, these perceptions are not all inclusive. Kummer et al. (2015)
argued that pressure to commit fraud was an unshareable need, which could be a financial pressure the
fraudster does not want to divulge to his or her employer. . An unshareable need, as defined by Dellaportas
(2013), occurs when an individual encounters a personal crisis. Conversely, rationalization involved personal
ethics, opportunity, and lack of adequate controls within an organization and having the knowledge to commit
fraud on behalf of the perpetrator. Dellaportas (2013) suggested that perpetrators tend not to react after
committing occupational fraud; instead, they display no reaction or remorse, and later attempt to rationalize
their crimes. LaSalle (2007) and Kummer et al. (2015) both argued that opportunity for a perpetrator to
commit fraud presents itself when there is a lack of internal controls within an organization. When internal
controls are inadequate or nonexistent, this creates a poor workplace environment, which allows the
opportunity for occupational fraud to arise (Mui & Mailley, 2015). Bhasin (2013) suggested that without the
opportunity to commit occupational fraud, fraud could not exist.
Eaton and Korach (2016) suggested that from a public lens, white collar crime or occupational fraud is the
principal reason for lack of trust and approval of businesses as well as the reason for the erosion of businesses
over the last three decades. Because occupational fraud is a crime, Eaton and Korach recommended
incorporating the fraud triangle in a more extensive criminal profiling operation. The more extensive
criminological profile includes personality traits, behavioral analysis, and individual characteristics beyond
the fraud triangle model’s capabilities. Eaton and Korach posited that knowledge of perpetrators’ past
personality traits alongside current traits that are within the realm of the fraud triangle’s capabilities are far
more useful for fighting and preventing employee fraud. A layperson who has no prior behavioral analysis
training may have certain personality traits that will go undetected regardless of their knowledge of the fraud
triangle. For example, an owner interviewing a potential employee may not realize the demeanor of someone
who was previously in an authoritative position with power who was not accustomed to answering to anyone
else, instead of doing what they want (Eaton & Korach, 2016). Other traits include cultural hedonism,
narcissistic personality disorder, and narcissistic personality tendencies that are features of narcissistic
personality disorder (Eaton & Korach, 2016). With these individuals, everything is about them and their needs
and wants, without regard to anyone else and as far as they are concerned, rules do not apply to them.
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In many instances, researchers refer to the fraud triangle in research studies involving massive financial fraud
or occupational fraud cases. For example, Finnerty et al. (2016) referred to the fraud triangle model in their
study on large firms with trading futures on the stock market before the fraudulent misconduct. The
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 was a regulatory reform enacted as a response to a decline in accounting ethics
and professionalism that revealed financial statement frauds, asset misappropriations, and embezzlements
(Lail et al., 2017). Each of the fraud triangle components was key contributors to the financial reporting fraud
occurrences that led to multiple system failures (Lail et al., 2017). Finnerty et al. (2016) purported that
perpetrators of financial crimes often did not commit financial crimes for 5 years before committing their first
financial crime. After multiple consecutive years of successful financial performance, management felt
pressured to continue reflecting positive financial performance; thus, they began committing fraud (Finnerty
et al., 2016). Financial pressures were one of the key elements Cressey identified in his 1953 fraud triangle
model (Finnerty et al., 2016). Finnerty et al. purported that perpetrators of financial crimes often did not
commit financial crimes for 5 years before committing their first financial crime. Finnerty et al. also suggested
that the perpetrators sit in wait until the perfect opportunity, until they believe no one is watching, and until
they believe, their actions will have no consequences.
Leistedt and Linkowski (2016) posited that the fraud triangle identifies two levels for committing fraud, the
personal (microlevel) skills, and the networking (macrolevel) skills. The fraud triangle according to Leistedt
and Linkowski falls under the microlevel as the elements of the fraud triangle pertain to an individual’s
actions in his or her environment. Fabrication of results of materials, falsification of records, and plagiarism
are crimes that a business owner could assess using the fraud triangle model (Leistedt & Linkowski, 2016).
Fraudsters seek opportunities where they know internal controls are ineffective and where there are no ethical
boundaries explicitly and efficiently placed (Leistedt & Linkowski, 2016). Leistedt and Linkowski also
suggested that ethical policy is a reflection of the tone at the top; management must implement and
demonstrate an example of ethical standards. In an environment where unethical behavior is intolerable,
where it is punishable, potential fraudsters are less likely to commit fraudulent acts (Leistedt & Linkowski,
2016). Reducing fraudulent occurrences includes reducing or eliminating the opportunity to commit fraud
(Azizul-Islam, 2014; Leistedt & Linkowski, 2016). Employees of organizations are not the only perpetrators of
fraud; managers are culprits as well, which is a signal of weak internal controls and lack of ethical policy.
Management commits fraud for the same reasons as lower level employees, pressure (forced to make the
numbers), rationalization (“I had to in order to keep my position”), and opportunity (overriding internal
controls; Lightle et al., 2015). Management is responsible for presenting financial statements that are free
from error and relied on when assessing an organization’s ability to generate cash as well as demonstrating
the ability to adapt to economic change (Tsegba & Upaa, 2015).
Pressures, motivations, or incentives to commit fraud
Pressure or motivation to commit fraud often triggers the fraud triangle as purported by Sídoróv (2015).
Holtfreter (2015) argued that men and women provide the same rationalization for stealing from their
employers. Men and women have maintained that they were borrowing and intended to repay their employers
at some time in the future; however, Holtfreter found that the motivations were not the same for men and
women. Cressey (1953) found that motivation for men to commit financial crimes was often a result of an
unshareable financial need such as a gambling debt or addiction (Holtfreter, 2015). Holtfreter suggested that
motivation for women to commit financial crimes was medical expenses or medical expenses for a sick child
or family member. Attractive incentives for perform cause management and employees to act unethically.
Incentives such as promotion, titles, salary increases, and bonuses are the driving forces that place pressure
on the fraudster to at criminally (Sídoróv, 2015). Incentives and recognition could compel management to lie
about work they have done or taken credit for work done by others to enhance their reputation (Graham &
Cooper, 2013). Newfound recognition could motivate management to commit fraud, which is assessably using
the fraud triangle. Graham and Cooper posited that the credit taken should match the recognition, should be
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justifiable, and strategically made. Any credits, recognition, or incentives that appear to exceed the actual
achievement would be a red flag that the risk of fraud is present. The red flag would indicate that the tone at
the top lack ethical standards and practices. The tone at the top should be one that promotes ethical behavior
throughout the organization.
Employees are under tremendous pressure to perform well meet personal and organizational goals, a secure
position within their organization that forces them to seek opportunities to commit fraud (Mishra & Singh,
2017). For example, management may be under extreme pressure to meet or exceed the expectations of
stakeholders who have expectations increasing their stock value. Understandably, management wants to meet
those deadlines, make their numbers, and increase profit, but these motives should not prompt fraudulent
behavior. Failure to promote an ethical culture from the top increases the opportunity for managers and
employees to commit fraud by increasing fraud risk for the organization (Sídoróv, 2015). Mishra and Singh
(2017) posited that the fraud triangle provided an understanding of the behavior of employees as well as
offered help in determining solutions to prevent future fraud occurrences. Some academic researchers
continue to reject the notion that the fraud triangle is a predictive model as opposed to the detection tool that
it was formed to be by Cressey (1953). Stone (2015) argued that rationalization and pressure are elements of
the fraud triangle that are not predictable and therefore cannot be helpful in fraud risk assessment and
prevention. Conversely, Power (2013) asserted that the fraud triangle model was critical in identifying fraud
risk factors–potential threats to develop internal controls to prevent and detect financial acts of fraud,
discussed later.
Rationalization to commit fraud
Another key, yet the daunting element of the fraud triangle is an employee’s rationalization for committing
occupational fraud, is internal; thus, it is not predictable, the auditor cannot observe what the fraudster is
thinking (Boyle, Boyle, et al., 2015). However, rationalization is a critical element of the fraud triangle that
decision-makers cannot overlook when using the fraud triangle model in strategizing to determine fraud risk
control procedures. Some individuals who commit financial crimes have a mindset that their actions are
acceptable, and they make rationalizations in an attempt to prove to others that their actions were justified.
Ishida et al. (2016) posited that rationalization is an attitude that some fraudsters possess a mindset,
character, or set of values that allow them to commit fraudulent acts knowingly and willingly without remorse.
Ishida et al. (2016) suggested that greater incentives propel individuals to be able to rationalize their unethical
acts.
Organizational goals imposed on employees by employers may motivate unethical behavior as purported by
Clor-Proell et al. (2015). Employees are either very eager to please their employer or extremely disgruntled for
having the responsibility of such difficult goals placed on them, that they use those goals as rationalizations
for committing fraud. Employees will generally meet or exceed goals that are easy to meet; conversely,
employees will not meet goals that are extremely difficult to meet (Clor-Proell et al., 2015). Clor-Proell et al.
also argued that goal difficulty was a signal of the employer’s fairness that influenced the employee’s
willingness to engage in fraudulent activity. Viewing the coast goal as unfair makes it easier for the employees
to rationalize their fraudulent actions against their employer (Clor-Proell et al., 2015). The commission of
occupational fraud and the rationalization of fraudulent activity are not limited to lower level employees;
management is guilty of identical behavior. Morgan and Burnside (2014) posited that when the tone at the top
does not enforce ethical behavior, an opportunity is present for managers to rationalize fraudulent behavior.
In an unethical environment, emphasis is on financial performance and stock prices where managers will do
what they feel necessary to meet financial obligations (Morgan & Burnside, 2014). Management may also use
the excuse that “everyone lies and cheats,” convincing themselves that their fraudulent actions are rational
and acceptable (Morgan & Burnside, 2014).
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Opportunity to commit fraud
Because the opportunity to commit fraud represents a weakness in internal controls, the fraud triangle is most
useful when determining the most effective internal controls to prevent and detect occupational fraud (Daigle
et al., 2014). Boyle, Boyle, et al. (2015) posited that the opportunity to commit fraud within an organization is
ever-present and an organization’s internal controls primary function should be to address the opportunity
component of the fraud triangle. For this reason, it is key that small business owners address the matter of
immediate opportunity for occupational fraud attacks within their businesses. More important, it is essential
that small business owners realize the risk in not using the fraud triangle model during fraud risk
assessments. In the decomposition of fraud risk assessment using the fraud triangle, researchers assess each
component separately (Fortvingler & Szívós, 2016). Each element standing alone, on its own account could
increase the likelihood of fraud when the decision makers utilize the fraud triangle as an assessment tool.
Favere-Marchesi (2013) suggested that risk assessments split components of attitude (rationalization),
opportunity, and incentives (pressures) into separate categories. Favere-Marchesi posited that assessing fraud
risk by considering each element independently produced more accurate fraud risk prevention and detection
protocols. Application of the fraud triangle has become vital in fraud risk assessment, so much so, that
according to Lin et al. (2015) fraud risk factors are based on the elements of the fraud triangle. Because the
fraud triangle components explain why fraud is committed, Lin et al. (2015) suggested that understanding of
the fraud triangle is essential for purposes of evaluation and prevention of fraud.
Weak internal controls or the lack of internal controls causes organizations to be vulnerable to asset
misappropriation and other types of fraudulent attacks. Because opportunity, pressure, and rationalization
are all present when fraudulent activity occurs, it is necessary for external auditors to utilize the fraud triangle
model in conjunction with other fraud risk assessment measures. When management in organizations faces
pressures to perform financially, there is an incentive to commit fraud, and external auditors must be aware of
these risks (Schnader et al., 2015). Because fraud occurs at various levels and has many features, it is
imperative to focus on the underlying cause, the fraud triangle, to mitigate fraud (Liu et al., 2015). Liu et al.
(2015) also argued that mechanisms to prevent unethical behavior, increase internal control strengths, and
communication are within understanding of the fraud triangle. Stone (2015) assertions are in direct conflict
with authors such as Lin et al. (2015), Favere-Marchesi (2013), and Mishra and Singh (2017) who all posited
that the fraud triangle is an effective tool for fraud prevention. Despite the dominance in fraud literature
existing about to the fraud triangle, authors Boyle, DeZoort, et al. (2015) suggested that the original fraud
triangle model undergo modification to be of more value to those in fraud risk management. Boyle, DeZoort,
et al. (2015) also suggested combining the triangle with other models such as the fraud diamond that includes
a capability component (Manning et al., 2016). Azizul-Islam (2014), Leistedt and Linkowski (2016), and
Bhasin (2013) suggested that opportunity was the most significant element of the fraud triangle and removal
of opportunity to commit occupational fraud would prevent fraud occurrence.

Preventing and Detecting Occupational Fraud
Small organizations are proportionately unprepared for and vulnerable to experiencing occupational fraud
(Gilmore-Allen, 2015). Because occupational fraud is so predominant, it is essential that small business
owners ensure there are practices in place that prevent and detect the fraudulent issues quickly (Peters &
Maniam, 2016). Two effective methods to prevent and detect occupational fraud are to implement internal
controls such as ethics and fraud training that could prevent fraud (Peltier-Rivest & Lanoue, 2015) and
implement mandatory detection methods such as whistleblowing (Dhamija, 2014).
Preventing occupational fraud
Preventing fraud is economically beneficial to society in addition to creating an ethical corporate structure
(Mishra & Singh, 2017). Vrij et al. (2014) conducted a study on interviewing witnesses, soliciting reliable
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information, and their propensity to offer accurate information after a crime has been committed. This
probing in voluntary interview form is a technique that small business owners could employ during the hiring
process. Owners can ask potential employees who are probing interview questions, not only to gain insight of
the interviewee’s fitness for the open position but their psychological state of mind as well. The interviewers
may begin with open-ended questions to build rapport and move on to closed-ended question to ask more
specific answers related to the potential employee’s ethical standards (Vrij et al., 2014).
Before business owners attempt to prevent asset misappropriation, he or she must have the ability to
recognize red flags that are common amongst potential fraudsters, some of which are behavioral ques. Some
unusual behavior ques may include refusal to accept new positions, befriending coworkers who are less likely
to challenge them, are confrontational and refuse to produce records upon request (Simser, 2014). Prevention
of occupational crimes begins with the tone at the top (Elliott et al., 2013). Small business owners should set
the tone as well as be the examples of how the business to conduct business activities and what the
consequences are for any deviations. Elliott et al., (2013) referred to the organizational climate and culture as
the perceptions of organizational practices and procedures that members share among themselves that
provide institutionalized normative systems that guide behavior.
Preventative fraud measures transpire prior to the occurrence of any fraudulent act, taking place (Kim &
Kogan, 2014). The most effective and common strategies implemented to prevent employee fraud are the use
of adequate internal controls that cannot be overridden by management (Hollow, 2014; Kim & Kogan, 2014).
Implementation of controls that management cannot override is critical because management is generally
responsible for monitoring internal controls and is familiar with how the controls function. Hollow (2014)
suggested that some procedures are a separation of duties and improved internal communications. Kim and
Kogan (2014) posited that while implementation, development, and maintenance of fraud prevention controls
could be costly if implemented promptly, the value would be large enough to justify the cost. The separation of
duties is one of the most important internal control mechanisms, as one individual is not performing two
conflicting duties such as cash receipts and invoicing (Kitching et al., 2013). Internal controls are imperative
for small businesses in preventing asset misappropriation (Rodgers et al., 2015).
Yogi-Prabowo (2014) argued that occupational fraud was widespread and as technology continues to evolve,
new methods of conducting business would emerge, and fraudsters would become more clever. Smaller
family-owned businesses tend to have weaker internal controls, due to their priority to maintain private
benefits according to Bardhan et al. (2015), leaving them more vulnerable to fraud than larger businesses that
implement stronger internal controls. The implication for small business owners is that they will have to
continue to revisit and revise their internal control strategies to ensure that their policies and procedures
remain effective to prevent asset misappropriation. Business owners should incorporate background checks
and routine employee training in their business strategies to maintain effective fraud prevention policies
(Leistedt & Linkowski, 2016). Gupta et al. (2013) argued that there is no perfect set of internal controls for any
industry and that there will always be room for improvements. Additionally, small business owners will be
responsible for maintaining a standard of reasonableness and ethics in meeting internal control objectives
(Gupta et al., 2013).
Detecting occupational fraud
Fraud prevention measures alone are not sufficient, as it is impossible to implement a fraud prevention
system that is entirely failsafe (Kim & Kogan, 2014). There will be internal fraudulent occurrences that bypass
the prevention control systems. Whistleblowing has the potential to be the most effective fraud detection
mechanism and could possibly end an ongoing fraud scheme such as that at Enron (Gao et al., 2015;
MacGregor & Stuebs, 2014). Whistleblowing is one of the most important outlets for reporting organizational
fraud according to Ahmad et al. (2014). However, the most effective channels, such as anonymous hotlines
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should be available for employees to be able to report fraud without fear of repercussion. Potential
whistleblowers have the opportunity to report a fraudulent act that they are aware of as an ethical duty but
may not for fear of retaliation from the individual or individuals he or she reported (Gao et al., 2015;
MacGregor & Stuebs, 2014).
While whistleblowing is not obligatory, it is strongly encouraged as an internal control mechanism to detect
and deter fraudulent organizational activity. Blowing the whistle on colleagues or managers is difficult and
burdensome; as such, it would take an individual with strong ethical beliefs, courage, and morals to blow the
whistle (M. Zakaria, 2015). Some individuals are concerned with their personal reputation as others may
condemn them for whistleblowing; accuse them of disloyalty to their organization by potentially ruining the
organization’s reputation, and having exposed insider wrongdoing (M. Zakaria, 2015). Contrarily,
whistleblowers are also praised for protecting their organization against inside predators that threatened the
organization’s going concern (M. Zakaria, 2015), thus reinforcing reinforcement that reporting fraudulent
activity reflects positively on the organization.
An employee may be reluctant to report fraudulent activity depending on the reporting options. Some
organizations offer anonymous and identified reporting or external and face-to-face reporting (Gao et al.,
2015; MacGregor & Stuebs, 2014). When face-to-face or internal channels are the only options, it is less likely
that employees report fraud. Conversely, when there are external or anonymous options such as hotlines,
fraudulent activity is more likely to be reported (Gao et al., 2015). Gao et al. (2015) and MacGregor and Stuebs
(2014) posited that seniority of the fraudster had a significant impact on a potential whistleblower’s decision
to report the crime or continue to stay silent, allowing the fraud to continue. For example, if the perpetrator is
a higher level employee, such as a manager, a lower level employee is less likely to report the wrongdoing (Gao
et al., 2015; MacGregor & Stuebs, 2014).
Brown et al. (2016) suggested that there are three classifications of whistleblowers: accountants, women, and
senior-level management. As examples, Brown et al. referred to the whistleblowers of the Enron and
WorldCom accounting frauds, Sherron Watkins and Cynthia Cooper, both women and accountants. As Gao et
al. (2015) and MacGregor and Stuebs (2014) suggested, lower level employees are less likely to blow the
whistle due to fear of retaliation, loss of the jobs, and damage to their careers, whereas, some women are
inherently ethically inclined than men. Despite the imperfections of whistleblowing due in part to the
reluctance of some individuals to report fraud, it remains one of the most crucial fraud detection mechanisms
(Brown et al., 2016).
Two facts regarding whistleblowing are that whistleblowing systems are mandatory for large organizations in
the aftermath significant accounting frauds in the early 2000s and whistleblowing was a tool utilized to detect
fraudulent financial reporting (Johansson & Carey, 2016). Johansson and Carey also purported that the fraud
triangle provided a framework for their theory on how anonymous reporting channels (ARCs) increased
whistleblowing. An ARC encourages whistleblowing because employees can report fraudulent acts such as
asset misappropriation anonymously without repercussion (Johansson & Carey (2016). Johansson and Carey
argued that because ARCs are mandatory for reporting fraudulent financial reporting, its use extends to other
types of frauds such as asset misappropriation as well. Anonymous reporting is key in small businesses;
researchers purport that employees report fraud more frequently in smaller businesses than large
organizations (Johansson & Carey, 2016). With the use of ARCs, whistleblowing may become a more effect
and reliable fraud detection mechanism.
Warren et al. (2015) proposed using big data to detect fraud in accounting; however, the principles apply to
any discipline as business owners may generalize each principle. Warren et al. recommended utilizing video
data, audio data, and textual data such as email to determine employees perceived motived, perceived
rationalizations and perceived opportunities to commit fraud. The elements of the fraud triangle are useful in
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analyzing text in emails from disgruntled employees to detect and predict future fraud (Warren et al., 2015).
Potential issues with this method of detection lies with overuse, making ethical employees feel uncomfortable
with such extensive monitoring. Management should consider whether this method of fraud detection would
cause more harm than good. For instance, if employees feel that management is being overly intrusive, they
may become less motivated and less productive (Warren et al., 2015).

Method
Data
The purpose of this study was to explore internal control strategies small retail business owners used to
prevent and detect employee fraud. Slack et al. (2015) and Yin (2014) stated that the qualitative method is
used to explore research questions using multiple data sources including in-depth or semistructured
interviews, observations, and documentary evidence. The selection of participants for this study is a source
sample where the researcher is required to go to participants businesses to collect firsthand data. Access to
participants was initiated through the Small Business Association website and various social media sites
where small business owners convene to discuss business best practices and ongoing concerns. A total of six
men and women (P1 through P6) small retail business owners were recruited to participate in semistructured
interviews regarding how they were able to own and operate their small businesses for more than 5 years,
preventing and detecting occupational fraud. Themes were identified using manual and software-assisted
techniques.

Methodology and Research Question
The qualitative multiple case study research design was appropriate for this study. Kaczynski et al. (2014)
noted that engaging in qualitative research in a credible, high-quality manner requires the researcher to adopt
alternative ways of thinking. Researchers conduct qualitative research to explore the number of occurrences of
an event or measure the magnitude of an effect (Shelton et al., 2014).
To gain a holistic understanding of the participants’ strategies to prevent and detect occupational fraud in
their businesses, a minimal number of semistructured questions were asked. To eliminate biases and
directional tone from the questions, open-ended questions were asked that allowed each participant to answer
freely and willingly. To maintain confidentiality, no questions were asked that would reveal legal matters or
personal information. The following questions were asked:








What internal control strategies do small businesses owners use to prevent and detect employee
fraud?
How did employee fraud affect business operations?
What internal control strategies allow you to prevent and detect employee fraud?
What assistance did you require to determine strategies to implement to prevent and detect
employee fraud in your business?
How did you address the key obstacles to implementing your business’ strategies for internal
controls to prevent and detect employee fraud?
How do you monitor the effectiveness of internal control strategies to prevent and detect
employee fraud?
What additional information can you provide regarding strategies to prevent and detect employee
fraud?
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Analyzing and Interpreting the Data
We conducted face-to-face semistructured interviews with six small retail business owners at their places of
business as the primary source of data collection pertaining to prevention and detection strategies.
Additionally, we observed participants in their work environments, how they interacted with employees, and
collected documentation as supplementary support. Observations of the participants validated the internal
control strategies each participant reported that they implemented. Examples include adequate lighting on
the work floor that made visual monitoring clear whether through video recording or self-monitoring by the
business owner. As an additional control mechanism, participants would routinely complete point-of-sale
(POS) transactions alongside or instead of their employees to ensure that sales were completed properly.
Other actions participants took to ensure the merchandise count was accurate was to stock the shelves or
racks themselves in addition to electronically monitoring inventory. This form of inventory tracking was
performed using computer software specific to the business. Participants were also very vigilant of employee
movements, even when employees were not in their direct view. Some used mobile devices with live feeds for
surveillance cameras on the work floor, while others viewed monitors in a space away from the work floor,
where surveillance cameras were recording. Participants also offered documents such as memoranda or
general rules for performance in the workplace regarding safety and internal controls.
Employing thematic analysis, the process of interpreting qualitative data and finding patterns, allowed us to
create themes based on the data collected from the semistructured interviews and observations. Using
thematic analysis provided a structured approach for me to determine the themes most relevant to this study
as well as identify how the themes related to the literature. Identifying key themes throughout the study also
allowed me to make connections between my findings and how they can be practically applied.
The owners of small retail businesses were affected by employee fraud and what internal strategies were
effective in preventing and detecting future instances of employee fraud. The most significant impact that
affected business owners was the financial impact. The aftermath of these fraud instances compelled
participants to implement internal control strategies to safeguard their businesses from ongoing instances of
employee fraud. A consensus among participants is that various forms of employee monitoring and
communication are effective strategies to prevent and detect fraud. Frequent inventory tracking by the
participants is also a significantly effective strategy to prevent and detect employee fraud as this allows owners
to keep a more efficient count of merchandise incoming and outgoing.

Findings
Several codes and themes were developed during the data collection phase of this research. Six themes
emerged from the data collection process: (a) financial impact, (b) transaction responsibility and monitoring,
(c) networking and business models, (d) communication, (e) separation of duties, and (f) training. NVivo 12
was used to organize, transcribe, code, create themes and develop concepts for my data collection.

Themes Related to the Overarching Research Question
Research question: What internal control strategies do small businesses owners use to prevent and
detect employee fraud?
Financial impact
Participants did lacked knowledge of the possible financial impact occupation fraud could have on their
businesses prior to implementing effective internal control strategies. Participants expressed their experiences
with financial woes due to fraudulent activity of previous employees, with some experiencing more serious
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financial hardship than others. The financial impact of the businesses ranged from costs to restaff, loss of
inventory, and implementing effective strategies to prevent future instances of fraud. In instances where
inventory was tampered with, participants suffered initial loss of profits, especially in terms of seasonal
merchandise, as well as subsequent financial burdens when replacing inventory. Respondents also included
examples of instances where they were not able to recover from loss of cash, due to improper transactions, but
also how they were able to recover from other instances of employee fraud such as loss of merchandise and
the actions they took to prevent further instances.
Monitoring and transaction responsibility
Data collected during this study resulted in the findings of multiple strategies the participants implemented to
prevent and detect employee fraud. Schnatterly et al. (2018) took a comprehensive approach to reviewing the
components of the fraud triangle in relation to how the elements corresponded with employee compensation,
company structure, and monitoring. Monitoring is among the key strategies’ participants implemented to
prevent and detect employee fraud. As implied by Sandhu (2016), the absence or presence of fraud can be
assessed by close scrutiny of human behavior that can help identify employees with the propensity to commit
fraud.
After experiencing the impact of employee fraud, P1 began training employees to monitor one another while
in the workspace. P1 made the decision to monitor employees from afar as not to make anyone feel
uncomfortable, but also made it known that each employee would be held accountable for one another,
stating, “I trained my employees to monitor each other, to be responsible for one another and I made sure
everyone knew they were being monitored and the monitors were responsible for any losses.”
P2 implemented the use of cameras throughout the workplace that allowed for a live feed to a mobile device in
the event the participant was away from the workplace. P2 also required employees to use employee IDs to
monitor each transaction any employee made. Another layer of monitoring P2 implemented was recording of
each register transaction separate from the monitoring of employee ID activity. P2 responded, “I had cameras
installed in the store that feed directly to my cell phone so I can always see what is going on even when I am
not there. I also get alerts if something happens.”
P3 implemented the use of employee IDs to monitor employee activity as well. There are also cameras on the
premises of P3’s business:
Many in the network that I am a member of began using employee ID to track their transactions as
well as the times employees checked in and clocked out. I thought that was a great idea, so we
implemented employee IDs also and they have helped a lot, they even track transactions on the
business credit card.
P4 through P6 implemented forms of visual monitoring by being present on the workplace floor themselves,
remaining vigilant of employee activity.
Kennedy (2017) argued two key points regarding employee fraud; that small business owners should increase
use of surveillance cameras and that deterrence using peer influence to increase fraud detection will decrease
motivation. The process of employing multiple forms of monitoring allowed the participants to visually
process movements of employees that helped determine whether adjustments needed to be made to
workplace policy, employee training, or more clear communication. Participants also stated that after
implementation of monitoring strategies, employee fraud was eliminated or significantly decreased.
Warren et al. (2015) suggested the use of technology to monitor employees, examples were video, audio, and
textual data monitoring. While some participants felt it intrusive on their employees to impose audio
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monitoring or textual monitoring, the participants did employ visual and transactional monitoring devices.
Video monitoring, POS transaction recording, requiring employees to input an identifying employee number
for each transaction, and visual monitoring by the owners were effective controls for the participants. Thus,
extending existing literature pertaining to monitoring to prevent and detect fraud in small retail businesses.
Business models and networking
Participants stated multiple resources utilized to assist occupational fraud. Among the most prevalent were
networking with other small retail business owners who implemented successful strategies to prevent
occupational fraud and the use of small business models. While networking has been useful for decades in
business strategy, researchers have focused on larger networking sources. For example, Balleisen (2017)
postulated that the Better Business Bureau (BBB) was initially formed by a group of volunteers whose mission
was to implement strategies to prevent deceptive marketing practices. Balleisen maintained that the members
banned together to raise funds to develop anti-fraud policies.
Like the small network that is now the BBB, some participants in this study are members of networks of small
business owners who work together to share strategies on fraud prevention, business trends, and marketing.
P2 learned of new surveillance strategies through networking with other boutique owners. P3 regularly
networks with approximately 40 other small business owners who have all implemented employee ID systems
to monitor employee transactions, which decreases the likelihood for opportunity to commit fraud. P6 is also
a member of a small business network where best practices are regularly discussed.
Further, participants shared that they utilized business models to implemented fraud prevention strategies. P1
and P4 obtained business degrees, continued education, gained knowledge of their demographic that allowed
them to create their own business models as they pertained to the specific business. P1 stated, “I developed a
business model that included frequent inventory control and use of barcoding systems to keep a more
accurate count; to deter pilfering.” P4 stated, “I developed my own business model through what I learned
when I got my degree in small business entrepreneurship and what I learn as I continue to read and learn
about the industry.” P3, P5, and P6 adopted small business models shared within their networking forums.
The commonality between all participants is that with the assistance of business models and support of
networks, each participant was able to significantly reduce the opportunity for employees to commit fraud.
Peltier-Rivest (2018) argued that an effective anti-fraud model consists of a positive work environment,
assistance to help employees resolve personal and work issues, as well as antifraud training.
While networking has provided support for small business owners for decades, the dynamic of networking has
changed. Business owners who participated in this study revealed that they participate in networking groups
specifically within their line of business, not in the general sense compared to those who began the BBB. With
tailored networking groups, small retail business owners were able to exchange ideas and protocols specific to
fit their business that lead to strategies to combat employee fraud in their industry. Once such measure was
using small retail business models to determine what the overall structures were and how they could use those
models to implement controls to protect their business. These measures were found to be most useful during
the decision-making process and could be an integral addition to fraud prevention measures going forward.
The findings serve as an extension to existing literature on the use of networking as a strategy as well as
extending it by offering insight on how small business specific networks can add value to similar businesses.
Communication
Communication and separation of duties were two additional measures participants found effective in
preventing and detecting employee fraud. Participants in this study cited communication as an effective
strategy when addressing obstacles to implementing internal controls. Several authors have recognized
communication as key in reaching employees to express the consequences of committing fraud. K. M. Zakaria
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et al. (2016) postulated that communication ensures that relevant and pertinent information is shared
throughout the company. Participants stated that in addition to implementing new policies and transaction
monitoring procedures, communication was vital in helping employees understand the new processes and
allowed them to voice any concerns.
Separation of duties
Most participants in this study experienced employee fraud prior to implementing internal control strategies
to prevent and detect future instances of fraud. As one of an array of internal control measures, separation of
duties was a vital internal control. With insufficient separation of duties, small business owners cannot detect
fraud, thus creating a weak internal control environment, and enabling employee fraud (Akkeren & Buckby,
2017). Kitching et al. (2013) argued that separation of duties was one of the most important internal controls
to implement. Moreover, Hollow (2014) suggested that separation of duties and improved communication
between owners and their employees were key strategies. These findings add to the validity of assertions made
by previous researchers in that participants enforcing control measures were able to decrease or eliminate
employee fraud.
P1 discovered the need for separation of duties after experiencing employee fraud, as such, P1 implemented
and maintained quarterly inventory control measures that were inventory on hand was compared to employee
sales activity in efforts to detect and prevent any inventory loss. P2 began ordering, counting, and auditing
inventory while employees completed transactions and maintained the boutique area. In the same manner, P4
separated the duties of employees by limiting employees to maintaining the workspace and completing
transactions. Inventory management including ordering, stocking, and retrieval was conducted by the
participant. P5 stated, “I count the inventory myself and order products because that shouldn’t be a
responsibility of my employees.” P6 conducts a weekly electronic inventory review comparing sales to
inventory on hand to ensure accurate employee sales transactions. P6 also stated that all transactions are
process through the POS portal with no exceptions so that each sale item could be accounted for when
scanned. This the electronic scanning of products automatically updated product count to reflect accurate
levels, made possible because inventory is also tracked and monitored through the same POS portal. P6
physically counts all inventory on an annual basis, but the POS tracking system produces a daily product list
that is reviewed daily to determine what items should be restocked. Each participant has benefitted from
separating duties, specifically separating the responsibility of inventory and completion of sales transactions.
As argued by Akkeren and Buckby (2017), separation of duties provided a strengthened internal control
environment, preventing and detecting fraud.
Employee Training
Employee training was a fraud prevention method that participants found effective as continued training
served as constant reminders of work ethic, new procedures, and employee expectations. The training aspect
would extend existing literature on fraud prevention in small businesses as previous researchers did not cite
training as a critical element. However, participants in this study found exceptional value in ongoing
employee training. Results provided by participants of this study revealed that ongoing employee training is
critical in maintaining ethical standards, understanding of software updates as they pertain to employee use,
and expected behavior. Participants emphasized that training is a key element for new and existing
employees. P4 and P6 as business owners continue small business trainings to remain abreast of new trends
or threats that could potentially affect business operations. The training for P4 and P6 equip these individuals
with knowledge that can be shared with employees or utilized to create relatable training material. Robinson
and Jonker (2017) explained that training assists employees when facing ethical dilemmas.
Preventing situations where ethics are called into question is a goal each participant strives to accomplish. P1
stated,
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anyone engaging in retail should be aware of the potential threats. Others should be aware of their
demographic and tailor their training accordingly. I train my employees differently that large retail
clothing businesses would since boutiques are vastly different. Boutiques also have a separate
inventory experience than larger retail business, some have little to no inventory.
P3 stated, “because of growth processes, and adaptation to constant retail industry changes, continuous
training is necessary for our success.” P4 stated that “training is necessary for us to continue to be successful.”
P5 stated, “since cameras a more intrusive, I prefer communication, visual monitoring, and periodic training
to maintain a level of trust with my employees.” P6 stated, “I provide employees with a handbook and rely on
continuous training on work floor etiquette as well as functions like creating purchase orders. Continuous
training and open communication are key in preventing fraud for my business.”
The findings of this research study confirmed the basis for the conceptual framework, literature review, and
overarching research question. The research findings indicated how the fraud triangle could be used as a risk
assessment tool as well as a tool to develop strategies to prevent and detect occupational fraud. Participants in
this study implemented strategies such as interviewing to help determine if a potential employee’s views on
ethics fit the business, monitoring prevented and deterred motivation to commit fraud, and employee-toemployee accountability removed the rationalization element.
Because employees in some instances were responsible for and held accountable for each other’s actions, it
became much more difficult for an employee to commit fraud and rationalize the act. The literature review
provided viable information from previous research studies on how internal control strategies similar to those
implemented in some larger organizations could be successful in small businesses as well. Participants in this
study confirmed that the strategies implemented in their small businesses were transferable across industries
and business of any size.
The findings coincide with the fraud triangle theory in that Cressey (1953) suggested that opportunities such
as weak internal controls motivate fraudulent acts (K. M. Zakaria et al., 2016). Small retail business owners
who voluntarily participated in this study implemented internal control strategies to prevent and detect
employee fraud based on the elements of the fraud triangle by understanding (a) pressures, (b) motivations,
and (c) rationalizations of perpetrators. As these strategies will be discussed later, participants stated they
were vigilant of the change in clientele when certain employees were on duty, an indication of pressure and
motivation, and learned from experiences with employee fraud, an indication of rationalizations.
The results of the study revealed that weak internal controls identified by the participants could result in
occupational fraud. Some participants relied on interviews to collect information on potential employees, a
strategy that Vrij et al. (2014) argued would provide an indication of an individuals’ ethical standards. Other
participants relied heavily on visual and electronic monitoring to determine an individuals’ motivations and
rationalizations. Simser (2014) argued that unusual behavior ques could raise red flags regarding an
individual’s intent to engage in fraudulent activity.
Responses from the semistructured interviews allowed me to identify multiple themes, with six emergent
themes being identified as strategies owners of small businesses could implement to prevent and detect
employee fraud. Sow et al. (2018) argued that occupational/employee fraud includes asset misappropriation,
that is, misuse or theft of cash and inventory. Sow et al. purported that the fraud triangle framework is a key
factor in preventing and detecting occupational fraud.
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Discussion
Implications
The findings from this study could benefit small retail business owners by introducing strategies that small
business owners could implement to prevent and detect employee fraud. The results from this study provide
insight on how the participants of this study created and implemented strategies to safeguard their businesses
against employee fraud, which can be useful in other small retail businesses. The findings from this study
could provide other small retail business owners with insight on the importance of training their employees to
prevent fraud, a strategy that was most helpful to each participant in this study.
Implementing effective internal control strategies to protect small business assets affords owners the
opportunities to flourish within the community by increasing employment opportunities, increasing income
distribution, and decreasing social conflict. Placing an emphasis on social entrepreneurship, small business
owners serve their communities by focusing on wealth distribution, addressing issues of hunger, education,
and unemployment (Lumpkin et al., 2013). Employment creation and economic stability have positive effects
on society. For small business owners to secure their businesses within their communities a sound internal
control structure is necessary.

Conclusion
The main issue is that some small retail business owners lack strategies to implement internal controls to
prevent and detect employee fraud. The purpose of this qualitative multi case study was to explore internal
control strategies small retail business owners use to prevent and detect employee fraud. The findings of this
study revealed strategies small retail business owners could implement to protect their businesses from
employee fraud including (a) video monitoring, (b) employee IDs to track employee activity, (c) separation of
duties, and (d) effective communication with employees. Frequent inventory tracking by the participants is
also a significantly effective strategy to prevent and detect employee fraud as this allows owners to keep a
more efficient count of merchandise incoming and outgoing.
Employee fraud is a serious issue in small business as fraud causes interruption of business operations, costs
business owners additional time and resources to reverse the damage caused by fraud, and could tarnish
business reputation (Omar et al., 2016). The results of this study may be useful to small retail business owners
who need to implement effective internal control strategies to prevent employee fraud. Moreover, results from
this study could provide guidance for current and aspiring small retail business owners in understanding the
significance of implementing and maintaining internal control strategies.
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